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Creamery Business
PROSPERITY

ADVERSITY.

&

The following

an j contentment of any individual or com.
muity is treasured by the amouut ot prosperity enjoyed or
The chief
adversity suffered by the individual or community.
of these
one
in
the
and
the
other
factor
alleviating
promoting
The

hnppine--

with

either

the

condition,
conservative"! consistent

LUMBER

or

perity enables you to meet all your financial obligations with a'
surplus to spare, such an institution affords you a secure place
of deposit ol those funds which duty demands that-- ' you shoud
save. When adversity forces you to setk assistance in meeting
your financial obligations, the bank which you have favored
with your fundi in willing and prompt to render you such
When you hive
assistance as is consistent with your needs.
no banking connection, you may lose the fruits of your pros, "j
.
,
..
v
, .
perity and endure uuaiuea me sting 01 your aavensuy,
When yon think of of changing your bank account or of
opening a new one, we invite you to consider the strength and
,
the record of this bank.
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N.

week;

visited at Geo, Magill's T

Pound

We have

Doll Dobbin:
J. Docke'ry

just received a car of

lent' Ann. and
Tl.ursdtiy nii;ht."
35
$6.1.)
Mrs. (, V, Biucc upcnt part
3.2.6
'41
last week It Newkirk.

77
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34
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lumber most every dimension you
may need for your ranch. Prices

Bullock,
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39
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lower than elsewhere.
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Let us figure on your lunher bill.
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SKINNER
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Anton Chicor, has been upending
several dayi on his ranch west of

Cuervo thin

PRICES RIGHT

AND
GIVE US

A

week,

Mass.

in Cuervo
buyer,
Tuasday looking alter the wool
of
our limited space business.
He did not seem much
QH account
and their ' late arrival wo are inclined to express himself on the
unable to publish the Abbott and wool question, although he re
Isidore items this week.
marked that the tariff on wool

General Merchandise
NEW GOODS

Mr. Adams, ot Boston,

L.

CALL

a

was

wool

would be greatly reduced

Lyle arrived here from
Missouri on the morning train last
Mrs. A. S. Heisel and daughter,
Thursday and went out to her
Mm Lula took the train last
Uncle Martin Lyle's at Haile.
Thursday for Sauta Rosa to spend
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FAWCY
the Grorious 4th with Mr. and
Leopold 0 Sanchez has resgned
GROCERIES.
Mrs. Elmer Heiiel and also to try
as assistant postmaster and Fred
catchiug fish out of the Pecos and
Fred
Lyle is now on the job.
Twin Lakes and to have a general
a
sixteen
steps around as glib as
good time. They got lota of bites
C.
Dr.
old
boy.
The year
but failed to catch any fiih.
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL Old Senator A. S. did not want to
E P. St S- - W. SURGEON
John Taylor wag in town Mon
loe too much time so he caught a
Phono iifo. 9.
and seemed to be sober
but
train at the water tank west of day
At the Drug Store.
that may be accounted for on the
'Will Practice in CuervO and Sur- town Thursday night and went
down without being bothered ground that Mrs, Taylor was along
rounding
to look after him
about a ticket.

.

A Mise

A.C.SMITH

J.

Woodburn,

.

Mrs. Ileiael and daughter came
back Saturday morning and the
The
Senator showed np later.
Senator says he had the time of

CARD.

No33. westbound 5:33 A.M
his life and got out by g'ving
No. 34 Eastbound 5:47 PM.
bond.

FOR SALE
,

Fifteen

head of cows,

Sotee

I

raci mfmt on p5"5iJ,,f
Unrni

4

RTt) " tun,
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"P-

trvnhia-

ta MAinpo for air Iwo
T. MTAW .itft .ILL MTvim

Till rm7

D. SWIFT

'

F

h

CO.

1303 Seventh St., WMrartor.,

J.---

JD.

G.

j

37

Thomas,

Cuer?o.

2.76

I.43

visitor Thursday,

Whydou't wehhar
any more?
Mr. Curd

U

still confined

43

27

7

20

to

hi

bed.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Magill went
to Newkirk Monday.
Mm. Ed Eerry and children
at William

Patton.

Geo. Magill made a business
2.34
business trip to Vihan Saturday
.42
Mrs, 'Geo.' Magill and family
1.92
with Mrs. B, F,
I.24 spent Saturday
Wilson.
3.52
There were some fruit peddlers
1. 15
pusHed through the valley Sunday.
2.58
Miss Aura Magill and Floyd
31
Magill visited at Mr. Hamlet's
home Sunday,'
.
.186. 06
The celebration at Goo.Magill'a
ranch on the 4th, was, a grand
'

2S

from Maila

(

6.I0 spent Sunday

40
21

to Cuerv

'

.

,,!.,.

Halle Items

Mr. Magill and Mr. Van
Arsdale erected a large arbor
Sunday' School at Pleasant whijh
provided shade for every-ouValley is progressinc very nicely.
By noon quite a crowd had
The picnic five miles south ol
gathered. A large table extend
Haile at the Mexican spring the
ing the length ol the arbor waf
Fourth was well attended.
At
soon filled with the good things
noon
the dinner was unread.
that the housewives cf New Mcx.
After naon was spent in having a
hnow how to prepare;. Mrs. Magdl
good time and enjoying the pro ..
brought forth two fine fat goats
gramme coneisitiug of racitation,
she had roasted.
The table was
songs and music. At 4 p. m. ice
sure fit for the kings and lords.
was served while music
crujm
After dinner was over Prof. Koy
by Mrs, John Easley,
Wiley
gave a fino addresi suitable
Messrs J. u. Dockcry.and Charles
for the clay and occasion, It was
sncccjis.

c.

,

wts-flive- n

She brought a litter ot 8 pups and
Billie had them sold at I25 apiece.
Bullock.
The mother bad taken several big
Tho young folki enjoyed ainging
premiums and Billie figuered he
service at Mrs. (JBannon's Sun
bad $200 worth of young dogs but
"
day afternoon.
they turned out to be curs aud
Gertrude Lyle of Worth County
Billie has no markat for that class
Missouri U tho guest of her uncle
of

curl.

M.

P.

Wilkcn

Miss Pearl Heisel writes from visited
Denver, Colo., where she is visit. Tuesday.

the day. Mr. Leo Wilson jsave
some fine selections on the guitar.
During the afternoon all were
served with lemonade
All de-

since Thursday.
about five o'clock feeling
and Mrs. Harris parted
had enjoysd a sane fourth.
Mrs.
C'Bannon they
Joe
There were no hre crackers, no

Llye

Mth.

enjoyed very much by all. Tber's
was singing and music throughout

.

inj with her aunt Mrs, Baer, that

Those

who

took dinner with

M.

fire armi,

(

jo thorn hare young calvas
heir side and others will have
other in Cook
soon. They are a rood grade of
were not very
cows and are gentle, not a wild
barger County
one in the bunch.
caught up

Bff,t.

OR

21

went

Maj-il- l

-

1

nitltiftri in mil (.nanlnrft

3

'Total.

8.87

26

2t

Floy

no roughness of any
it was a celebration
character:
Glorious 4th there was a great day P. Lyle'n Sunday were: Missea that
wa3 an honor to our God and
aud that she had a splendid good Mamie Keeter, Marrilla Hand
to
our
We hope the
Mr.
L. Hirt landed here
country.
Mcrtie Powers and Elmer
time. She visited the city park ihaw,
will
time
speedily come wheat the
Wednesday from northwest Okla.
A great O'Bannon.
and saw the big lake.
will
be celebrated in this
4th
He hai traded tor the C C.
It in roported that the moving
display of fireworks was pulledjoff
fashion
the country over. '
Crouse place south of town and
(how at Pleasant Valley
on the grorious 4th for the enter picture
Geo. Magill and wife visited at
may locate here.
school house was well attended,
tainment of the crord: a sham
Wm.
l'atton't Sunhay.
battle was fought with fire works Mrs. L. II. Tars on who bus
'
Win, Patton Went to Cuervo
the- lake just like w e ex been Bick for some time is feeling
acoross
Mr. Hugh Reed arrived here
,
Sntuiay.
pect to have in Cuervo some much better,
Tuesday night from Claud, Texas
Cedar Bough.
Krtt. Kectcr spent 5unday with
He and the editor lived near each tuturc day.
,

RAILROAD TIME

Billie Wiegaad has a fine 1 150
which he calls Mike.
bulldog

32

15

S.

of wool from the
wagon load
friends many, many years ago aud
south last Afonday,
Mrs. Mihalskio has come, to visit
friends she has not seen in about
Martinez cl 23 years,
Hon.
Eduardo

83

36

Woodward
B. Tadlock
C. Cain
of
Texas
Mrs.
Waco,
Mihalskie,
LOCAL ITEMS.
O'Bannon
arrived bera Tueadcy on a visit to J.
Bond & Wiest received several Mr. and Mrs; Gunit. They were W. Battles

y.20

1.13

Ora Crawford
H.

5

40
31

4t

-

'3. 86

A;' Powers

J.

3-

40
30
46

20

'

J. CoMello

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

US

A--

Woodward
Woodward

54

"Iburiiday.
2,60
Ernest Vau Arsdalu r.pent most
3.69
ol the week at Geo. Magills.
3.16
Mrs. Ed Berry was a Newk'.rk

Smith

M.

Bond '&

2- -

M.
M.

J.

OF

We have been having s

number of pu'inds each warm days.
Mr. Wm. Patton has. In
furnished; the percent of butter fat
the test showed it contained; and the sick list the past week.
Mr. Roy Wiley, of N
the amount cash received;
last

community is a safe, '
banking institution, "When pros-- '

indididual

list ot those
cream shipped

is a

who furninhed the

8

Cedar Valley

ft.

M.

county, Texas
far

in

her daughtor

and
Wil

apart
Application to make final
and Mr, Reed has
year ur commutation proof can
with

Guadalupe County.

him here

,

in

five

Mrs, Lang.

Mrs. O'Bannon

be Crawfrod were

and

shopping

Misn

fu Cuervo

made at the Clipper office free of Saturday.
chargi.-

-

Ora

Virginia.

If you know any item of news
trll it to tho Clipper.
We will
appreciate the favor.
your town a, better

Help

piper

give

'
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JERVO CLIPPER

LATE LIVE NEWS

NEW MEXICO

RVO
:

AN EPITOME OF

SOCIETY-MADNES-

art not

content to leave much
i Nature nowadays. If we were, i
we would et along better than
ire do and with fewer worries to make
iM grow old before our time, says the
Charleston Newi and Courier. Phlla-- '
delphla just at preeent Is being held
up befon the eyes of the country at a
horrible example. Some Industrlout
statletlclan, seeking light or perhspt
seeking coin, has undertaken to ascertain the effects of social activity in
that city upon those who take part
In It
He has discovered that the
season which Is Just now drawing to
a close has very nearly sent some of
the society leaders to their graves.
He has unearthed the fact that of the
women who have been In the main
responsible for what la declared to
be the most strenuous social season
In the history of the city of Quakers
several are now In a state of utter
collapse as a direct result of the
strain to which they have been
This Is Interesting, but why
get alarmed T Social leaders of this
sort can very well be spared. If they
are taken away from us they' never
will be missed. Why not let Nature
have her way1 and Inflict what punlihment abe deems fit on those who have
not Intelligence enough to take cars
of themselves?

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

per-p-

.

.

FROM ALL SOURCES
ACHIEVE
SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

DOINGS,

8AYING3,

MENTS,

W eaters Newapaper Union Kewe Service,
WESTERN.
Four hundred coal miners were res
cued from the Paradise mine near
Duquoln, 111., which bad cought fire.
Frederick A. Booth, forty-six- ,
philan
thropist and religious worker, died
suddenly at his home In New York.

GOAL IN

Balliklnraln castle at Balfron, Stir
lingshire, one of the largest In Scotland, was burned, only the bare walli
remaining.
Twenty-eigh- t
men were executed
In Juarez, according to credited reports, denied as usual by the federal
military authorities.
The Greek fleet was instructed to
sail forthwith to Tzagesl, a small port
near the Gulf of Salonlki. King Constantino of Greece started for Salon- iki.
According to a current report at Sa
lonlki the Bulgarians have burned the
town of Guevgheli and the village of
Stoyacotl, Soho and Berovo, massa- crelng old men, women and children.
The duke of Connaught, whose term
as governor general of Canada will ex
pire next October, has accepted an extension of one year. He was sworn
In as governor general in October,
1911.
A child playfully kicked a package
on one of the street at Lisbon and a

terrific explosion followed.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Dates for Coming Events.
Chautauqua Meeting at
Mountainalr.
Oct.
State Fair at Albuquerque.
October.
Pumpkin Pie Day at Max- well.
Aue;.

NEW MEXICO
!

PRODUCTION

IN

INCREASES
DOLLARS.

1912

HALF MILLION

Breaks Previous Record By Mining
3,536324 Tons, Valued at $5,037,-05a Gain of 12 Per Cent.

12-2-

Wertern Newspaper Union News Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. New Mexico is
Dow accounted one of the Important
states of the west.
much of her output being distinctly
of high grade,
according to report
made by Geo. O. Smith of theGeologl- -

Steps are being taken at Maxwell to
run a number of petty thieves out of
town.
Alfalfa raised in the Estancla dis
trict is cutting over two tons to the
acre.
:al Survey. In the Raton field which
The brick plant at Gallup has been turnlshed about seventy-fivper cent
shut down while new kilns are being of the
production in 1912, the coal is
constructed.
true coking coal and rrtost of the
The postofflce at Mogollon has
operations are conducted on an exten- been made a presidential office with
ve scale, In 1912 there was eleven
salary of $1,200.
mines that produced each over 100,-00-0
Announcement has been made that
tons, and two of these produced
the state fair at Albuquerque will be over
400,000 tons. Nearly 840,000 tons
held October
of coal was made into coke.
The New Mexico State Sunday
In point of area the San Juan river
School Association
held its annual field, in the northwestern
part of ths
meeting at Santa Fe.
state, is the most important. It has in
An examination for the position of New Mexico an area of about 13,000
fourth-claspostmaster at Tyrane will square miles and contains both
be held in Silver City July 12.
and bituminous coal. In
Fort Sumner expects to Bhlp 100 McKlnley county in the San Juan
cars of cantaloupes by July 20, most river field three mines produce over
of them to Chicago and New York.
100,000 tons each, and one of them
Las Vegas' new fire alarm system over 200,000 tons.
The Los Cerrillos field and tho
was tried out at the city hall and
proved to be a success In every way. White Oaks field are relatively email
Rev. J. W. Campbell Is the new pas In area but contain true bituminous
tor of the M. E. church at Carrlzozo. coal. In the former some of the coal
He was formerly located at Tucum-cari- . has been locally altered into anthracite, of which 32,411 tons was mined
e

Selected
Pickles

(

i Nature's finest, pot up like tba
home-mad- e
land and all your trouble
tared. This extra quality it true of all
Libby'e Pickles and CondimenUand there
it real economy in their uta. ,-

atifV

1
, Every

one' front Senile, loaf famed as
the home of the world's but olive. Only
the pick of the crop is offered .
to yon under the Ubby label
Either the Queen or Mans.

f""!
II
I I B"i
I

l

amlla variety
r

Pimento

1 41 1

P"!
I
y I

P"6I

Stuffed.
w
Insist on
aJJ

The child
was blown to pieces, and a workman
a hundred yards away was Injured. AH
Taking advice is something wort
windows for blocks around were
than giving it.
ef
The two-ceis
rate
passenger
broken.
fective In Missouri on the Chicago &
When Pancho Villa's rebels took
Tf vou
wish beautiful, clear whits
Alton, the Uurllngton and the Wabash Casa Grandes, Chihuahua, two weeks
clothes, um Red Cross Bat Blue. At all
railroads.
ood
grocers. Adv.
ago, the soldiers of Villa's command
An automobile party left Charles
attacked all the women and girls who
No, Cordelia, dignity and the swell
City, la., to Join In hunt with cltlzeuB did not flee to the hills. Ninety young
head are not the same.
of Osage for Hons supposed to be at girU under fifteen years of age were
victims of the rebels and many marlarge In that vicinity.
lira. Window's Soothing pyrnp for Children
Denver was selected as the meeting ried women were abused. Their hus
reduces inflanunar
teething, aoftent tbe
tlon.allaye paln,curee wind eollcBc a bottleJtt
place of the next triennial convention bands were bound and tied while their
in 1916 of the Brotherhood of Locomo wives were forced to submit to the
The average man thinks he Is doing
brutalities of the rebels. One woman
tive Firemen and Englnemen,
well
If he stays on the water wagon
rebels
Four girls, slaters, were drowned was attacked by seventeen
between drinks.
Floating factories have become an at Elkhart, 1ml., when the three older while her husband, tied and gagged,
In 1912.
Important part of the development of Rirli sprang Into St. Joseph's river was forced to look on.
BRAKE INTO TOfR SHOES.
The New Mexico School of MIneB,
the Antleeptlc powder for
The output of coal In New Mexico Allen's
the forest resources of India, in ce- in a vain attempt to save a young
of
one
tho
at
is
located
Socorro,
Give
tired, aching, iwollen, nervoue feet.
SPORT.
In 1912 was the largest ever made, the reel and comfort Makee walking a delight.
rtain parts of that country the forests sister,
state's thriving educational InstituSold everywhere, Ho. Don't accept any
3,148,158
from
increasing
production
are only accessible through the water
thirty-fivJim Jones, aged about
For FREE aampl addreu Allen &
jBtiinillnsc
of Wenfern League Clnha. tions.
Bhort tons in 1911, valued at $4,525,-92Olmated, Le Roy, N. X. Adv.
courses, and the great expense ( years, Just after sitting down to sup'
Won. Lout. Pet
Summers Burkhart of Albuquerque
valued
in
tons
.OKI
47
22
to
I'eriver
3,636,824
1912,
erecting the plants for tbe utilisation per with his wife at his ranch home Ht. JiiHl'nh
41
has been appointed United States dis- at $5,037,051, a
The average man would rather help
3t
. ,n9
gain of 12.3 per cent
31
.557
of the lumber resources makes suob near Roswell, N. M. was shot and Ihk Moines
of
New
for
the
district
trict
attorney
31)
In quantity and of 11.3 per cent In out with the anvil chorus than play
S3
Lincoln
.642
a course Impracticable.
39
Therefore, killed,
84
second fiddle.
Not for the exercise,
Omaha
.634 Mexico.
value.
29
42
.4(18
The Missouri
City
sawmills and other manufacturing
either.
Supreme Court an Hloim
to
meet
the
A
26
43
.377
large
representation
Topcka
The first record of coal production
26
48
.342
establishments are built on floating nounced a decision allowing the Wichita.
ing of the National Educational Asso in New Mexico was published In 1882,
of
Indiana,
It's Quality.
ciation at Salt Lake from New Mexico when the production amounted to 157,-09- 2
platforms and moved up the streams Standard Oil Company
Logan A. Vilas, an amateur avtnSor 1b now assured.
"I noticed In the department store
as they are needed. After the lumber which had been ousted from the state
of
cent
about
the
four
tons,
per
of Chicago, made the first aeroplane
to continue business In Missouri.
this morning there was a big crowd
Is prepared In a sawmill It can bs
The Mexican Central Is said to be annual output at the present time.
about the perfumery bargains."
The woman b suffrage bill was flight across Lake Michigan.
In
will
con
of
makes
In
who
a
hands
that
the
transpoway
packed
parties
An aviator named Wight was killed
Dunne of Illinois.
Governor
"Naturally, the perfumery would be
signed
by
struct a through line from parts far
rtation much more economical than
scenter of attraction."
ths
act gives women the right to by a fall near Iirlghton, London. His
The
Hook.
Ranchman
Hanged by Baling
any system of logging. Plants for vote for all statutory officers In tho machine suddenly burst into flames south of Salt Lake, Utah.
a
Carrlzozo. Theodore
Melttle,
the preparation of tannin extracts state, and also for presidential elec and dropped to the ground. Wight
Johnny Dundee and Tommy Dixon,
Anticipating,
who fought at Albuquerque July 4, homesteader living five miles from
have alto been established In this tors.
was pinned beneath It
"Say, Lawspn, let me use your
when
was
killed
be
slipped
Otto Floto of Denver as here,
manner. Tbe plants are built on flat- will you?"
Slate Senator Smith was convicted
The Grand Prix de Pai ls, the richest agreed upon In
lrom the top of a wagon on which he phone,
the ring.
the third man
What's the matter with
"Certainly.
boats, 200 feet long by 27 feet wide, of bribery at Webster
won
in
was
the
Springs, prize
racing world,
by
was loading baled hay and catching
J. W. Phillips of Demlng shipped his foot
yours?"
capable of carrying a load of 470 tons. Va., In collection with accepting $2,200 M. E. De Saint Alary's bay colt Bruon a baling hook hung head
"It's all right 1 want to telephone
of
to vote for Colonel Wllllum Seymour leur, which two weeks ago finished 200 head of fine yearling steers
The baling hook held to my wife that I'm going to
downward.
to
Here
own
Herefords
his
bring a
raising,
The American traveler who finds Kdwurds as a candidate for the United third In the French derby.
unable
the
ranchman
to
was
man to dinner. He's in my room now
sold for $30 per fast and
Tex., which
ford,
himself In Dresden or Leipzig will do Htutes Senate.
The King Edward VII, gold cup for
free his foot. He was in a lonely field and I hate to have him watch my
head.
Mrs. Arlle Johnson took the stand
and no one heard his cries for help. face when my wife tells me what she
riding and jumping the most valued
wet) In case of need to look out for
at
found
was
man
named
Alvarez
A
It is believed that his head struck the
policemen who wear badges bearing at Lincoln, Neb,, In Federal Court and trophy nt the International horse show
with his head badly cut wheel as he fell and stunned him so thinks of tbe proposition."
tbe crossed flags of tbe United States made a jmsBloiiate plea to save her In Ixindou, was won by Russia, France Magddlena
Barand his jaw fractured. Enrlques
that he was not able to exert his full
Advice to the Innocent.
and England, says the Argonaut Of husband, Hurry Job neon, after be bad was second and England third.
was arrested, charged with the
sJlaiiB Holnier, the American long reras
We have a letter from a young womstrength In his efforts to free himficers thus decorated can speak Eng pleaded guMy to violating the Mann
assault.
law.
white slave
self.
When he did not come to sup- an who asks:
distance runner, defeated George Din
lish, and even though It be not the
A washout at station Elota, situ per Mrs. Melttle went to the haystack
women
celobrated their ning of Ixmdon In a
"Can I succeed as a chorus girl and
Chicago
running
most accurate kind It will suffice,
when 2,000 match by forty yards. Holmer's time ated a few miles north of Bernalillo, and found her husband already dead. remain Innocent? My friends tell me
And now Merlin Is to follow the tame political independence
delayed a number of Santa Fe trains, She ran a mile to the neareBt neigh- that I am very beautiful."
women representing; a score or more waB fifty-twminutes 58
seconds.
praiseworthy example. A number ol societies active In obtaining the pas
making them all late in arriving at bor and had a doctor called, but he
We are unable to give expert advice
William
Hen
and
Illeakley, aviator,
officers have been selected and sent
arrived too late to do anything. Mr. concerning the possibility of succeedsage of women's suffrage 1)111, pa- ry Hrooker, city councllninn of St LaB Vegas.
to a language school from which they rnded Michigan avenue in gaily decor
here four ing as a chorus girl and remaining InThe museum of natural history of and Mrs. Melttle came
Charles, Mo., fell 400 feet with a hywill emerge fully equipped to bs ated automobiles.
Into the Missouri river New York has parties in the field, who ago and had just proved up on their nocent, but we feel safe In saying that
section homestead.
Mrs. Melttle has rela- If the young lady is provided with a
guide, philosopher and friend to the
before near St. Charles during the regatta will explore the Farmlngton
With three girls drowning
suitable supply of Innocence In her
tourist Innocent of all him, W. V. Hastings, an Instructor In of the St. Charles lloatlng Association. for relics In the ruins so numerous in tives living in Colorado.
wandering
'
present environment it would be a pity
tongues save bis own.
at Battle Creek, in rescuing them, George L. Hoi ton that part of the state.
physical education
to keep it right there. Chicago
The carcasses of many jack rabbits Surety Company Must Make Good. not
Mich., stopped to take a pbotogrnph of lost bis right leg when It was caught
Record-HeralWhen tbe Sultan of Turkey comes the accident, lie explained that he between a rope and the steering wheel now adorn wire fences and drift piles
Santa Fe. The Globe Surety ComIn the Eagle Draw channel southwest
Into an American court on a suit, bs thought the girls tipped their boat in of a motorboat.
pany of Kansas City, which furnished
Mercy of Aviators.
waIn no danger.
t
flood
un
and
the
were
left
of
there
Artesia,
by
must be exactly on the same footing
a bond of $20,000 for the American
G. Fowler, an aviator, says
Robert
GENERAL.
them.
ters that overwhelmed
Bank and Trust Company of CloviJ that while he .was flying across the
as any other litigant, and has to put
WASHINGTON.
Lawrence F. Lee of Albuquerque recently defunct, In order to handle Isthmus of Panama be found it would
up a bond like any other, which was
Reports from Cabin creek, W. Va and Donald Young of Las Cruces, state funds, will have to come
through be easy for an aeroplanist to blow up
the Information conveyed to his royal
state that 1,000 miners have struck graduates from the Yale law school, for the state.
The Senate and Hours will Investi
Recently the state treas- tbe Gatun dam.
ears via his attorney, In a suit for gate the Mulball "underground" lobby there.
were admitted to practice before the urer drew a check on the Clovic con"There is absolutely no protection,"
the Insurance on the life of a rich charges.
Tbe bodies of seven persons were Supreme Court and the United States cern for $3,089.74, which check was be said. "I think
the government has
Tbe decision Is a pntrl-Armenian.
President Wllaon made the follow
taken from tho top floor of TlU's ho District Court.
unpaid, tho overlooked this.
returned, protested and
otlo one, as any citizen In an Ameri ing nominations:
Surveyor general tel In New York, following a fire In
E. Valdez and A. Sandoval of Spring- endorsement stating ,that the bank
"Any good aviator, flying a first-clas-s
can court la as good as any king, of Wyoming, Charles U Decker, of the building.er were bound over to await the ac- had closed and was in tbe hands of machine, could carry enough nitroPublic
of
receiver
or
as
far
sultan.
As
moneys,
Samuel Stevens Sands, stepson of tion of the grand
emperor, prince
Wyoming;
jury under a $1,500 the state bank examiner, whereupon glycerin or other high explosive, to
the bond was concerned, that was rhoenlx, Ariz., J. J. Iilrdno; register William K. Vauderbllt, wub killed iu an bond each for assault with intent to the state falls back on the Globe blow such a hole in the dam that It
of land office, Thomas F. Weed, at automobile accident near West Hamp kill
prudent as well as patriotic
and commit robbery on the person Surety Company to make good the would leave the whole canal useless. I
Phoenix, Arizona.
ton, L. I.
could have done It myself, and I would
of Oliver Tucker.
loss.
of Nebraska, de
Hitchcock
Senator
not fear to attempt it at any time."
The experiment of women on the
lire at Tarrytown, N. Y., destroyed
New Mexico grown peaches are on
feated In his efforts to attach to the
Contracts for Nine Months' School.
police force has worked well In Cali tariff bill an amendment for a gradu- the stable on the estate of John D, the market at Artesia.
BANISHED
The teachers for the
fornia Los Angeles has two who ated tax on tobacco production, with- Rockefeller at Pontantlco hills. The
Farmlngton.
Judge David J. Leahy at Las Vegas
Coffee Finally Had to Go.
wear "plain clothes" and patrol th drew from the Democratic Senate cau property loss was about $150,000. adjudged F. M. Chacon, associate ed Farmington school have been selected
Twelve horses and twenty carriages
the object of affording cus. The caucus
, streets with
itor of La Vox Del Pueblo, in con- by the school board for the ensuing
voted down his were saved.
The way some persons cling to cof
one exception last year's
protection to girls. Each will tier amendment by a vote of twenty-thretempt of court and sentenced him to year. With
as they fee, even after they know It is doing
all
were
for
teachers
Investigator
Clayton
Herrington,
in
the
the
fol
over
dance
surveillance
halls,
scene
and
Berve
county
days
else
jail
to eighteen
a spirited
thirty
them harm, is a puzzler. But It Is an
the United States Departemnt of and pay a fine of $50 and the costs.
gave good Bervlce. Contracts for nine
skating rinks, moving picture shows lowed,
with headquarters in San
been ordered drawn up easy matter to give it up for good,
Justice
have
months
The American people drank more
There are a number of historic old
and safes on her beat, and It Is lafe
from
There was some little when Fostum is properly made and
the
and
Francisco, was dismissed
bells in this state. There is one at doubtsigned.
to predict that they will perceive In whisky and beer, smoked more cigars federal service
General
whether or not nine used instead. A girl writes:
as
to
by Attorney
Taos that was cast In 1SG3. The work months' school could be held
"Mother had been suffering with
advenes and adroitly avert a great and cigarettes and chewed more tobac McReynolds.
owning nervous
In
co during the fiscal year 1913 than
Is thought to have been performed by
headaches for seven weary
deal of villainy.
the
new
In
to
the
to
adjustment
system
come
fl
Thaw
tha
has
K,
Harry
some native or Spaniard, who under- of
any other yearly period of tbe nation's
it was finally decided years, but kept on drinking coffee.
but
B.
taxation,
Daniel
rescue
General
nanclnl
of
based
"One day I asked her why she did
stood the art of casting church bells,
The gyroscope, It Is claimed, ha history, according to estimatesinternal
that it was possible, and the school not
Sickles from his cell In Matteawan. for the tone of this
creaupon the
particular
give up coffee, as a cousin of mine
The
It
With
Farmaviation
the
acted
safer.
board
made
accordingly.
revenue receipts of the federal govern He sent a letter to Chlriuan Sohoon- tion is said to be remarkably
done who had taken to Postum.
had
meloaviator is debarred from doing his ment of the twelve months ended June maker of the Pennsylvania commis dious.
lngton school opens about the first of But Mother was such a slave to coffee
own gyrating at critical moments. SO.
sion having charge of the celebration
September this year.
she thought it would be terrible to
State Game Warden Trinidad C. de
the bat
and so far. It Is expected to be a great
The detailed figures given out by the of the fiftieth anniversary of
give It up.
notice
that
received
has
the
In
govWater.
Baca
Drowns
Shallow
Boy
in
Gettysburg, In which $1,000
(aln to aerial experimental travel. department of commerce, show the tle ofwas
"Finally, one day, sbe made the
law
ernment
Overcome
Arthur.
migratory
Lake
by
regarding
gas
enclosed.
Hut the safer tailing In the air be- aggregate trade of the United States cash
change to Postum, and quickly her
has been changed. The recent gas fumes, Nelson White, a
tlrds
headaches disappeared. One morning
The whole of the J. P. Morgan es act of Congress left the matter of
comes, tba more It will lose lit at with foreign countries for the eleven
lad of Corslcana, Texas, who was
months ended May 81, 1913, to be In tate has a value of about $100,000,0o0 some changeB to the secretary of agritraction.
near
was while she was drinking Postum so
friends
here,
visiting
unofficial estimate culture and he has ruled that the seafreely and with such relish, I asked
excess of $3,93,000,00(), an Increase of according to an
drowned In two Inches of water In for
a taste.
A Baltimore belle and heiress baa more than $395,000,000 compared with credited to Thomas E. Rush, counsel son will hereafter be closed on ducks an Irrigation reservoir.
About 2:30,
"That started me on Postum and 1
period of 1912. to State Comptroller Sohmer, of New between December 10 and September Just after dinner, the
married a handsome Boiton waiter the corresponding
told
Mrs.
boy
now
It more freely than I did
months the United York, who has been In Europe the last 1. Formerly the season was only John R.
and no headline writer bss yet called Dining the eleven over
Nelson, whom he was visiti- coffee,djlnk
which never comes Into our
the books of the closed from
month
States
examining
$1,681,000,000
Imported
1
1
to
April
September
ng, he was going out to take a bath, house now."
It ths romance of the oriole and the worth of
and exported over MMUIKflll uuunrn lit jiiww, mm r hi is but now It is only open during the He was found
goods,
a half hour afterwards,
bean.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
of
value
late
determine
the
a
the
balance
to
$2,302,000,000 worth, making
fall and Blxteen days In winter.
by a hires' hand on the place.
dead,
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
our
of
of trade In
financier's holdings.
favor
$020,985,000.
InOn recommendation of the state
Road to Wellvllle."
After all. high school chemistry In
Tbe mistreatment of women and
Seven men were stubbed In a fight surance commissioner, the state corPostum comes In two forms.
Wife of Murdered Rancher Held.
struction hat Its good points. Wetfr children and other violations of the in the dining room of tbe Gettysburg
commission has granted per
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)
the
rn woman who uoed 'a preparation rules of clvllired war, Incident to the hotel, as a result of a fight which poration
Roswell. As a sequel to
tragmission to the London and LancaInstant Postum doesn't require boilmade ber blonde hair appear like a capture of Durango by the Mexican started when several men aroused the shire Guarantee and Accident Compa- edy which startled the little town of
ing, but is prepared Instantly by stirhave caused the anger of a veteran in blue by abusing
constitutionalists,
when
sorrel horse that had been out In
of
west
James
Roswell,
ny to do business In the state of New Hondo,
ring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary
prickle. Fortunately her son, a high state department to call upon Its conn-snl- Llrtcoln. Several of the wounded men Mexico.
Jones was shot while seated at sup- cup of hot water, which makes it right
of
condition.
In
In
serious
section
re
a
for
are
Mexico
that
ejehool student, came to tbe rescue.
The contract for the building of tho per in his home, Mrs. Jones and Ben- tor most persons,
ports of the sctual conditions there.
United States District Attorney Wil Hammond-FarmlngtoA big cup requires more and some
canal has been jamin Jackson of Hondo are under
Some concern is felt for the safety of kerBon entered a motion In the Fedlet to LoftuB & Hall and all arrange- arrest without ball In the Lincoln Jail people who like strong things put In a
A Massachusetts woman has mads Americans and Europeans.
eral Court at Chicago asking that the ments with them are
completed so following the presentation of the re- heaping spoonful and temper it with a
five attempts to secure a divorce.,
Fourteen naval pincers were se personal bond for $30,000 given by that they will start work about the sults of the sheriff's investigations to large supply of cream.
state
twice
and
In
the
at
Bay
toxics
lected by the "plucking board"
and Jack Johnson, negro prize fighter, on middle of
Experiment until you know the
July If the water contracts the coroner's jury. Jones, who came
were placed on the retired list, along eleven Indictments, under the federal
Reno, without success. Few bad ln
under the canal line may from San Angelo, Tex., was a com- amount that pleases your palate and
with
parties
with ten others who voluntarirY bad white slave act, for which he has not
actned it could be as bard as that
have It served that way In the future.
be signed up by that time
parative newcomer In the country.
asked for retirement.
yet been tried, be forlelted.
"There's a Reason' tor Postum.
nt
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THE NEW BANKING BILL

Bag of Sand, Something Like a "Punch.
.
ina Bag," Did the Buainesa
Quite Simply.

.

COVERED

ARMS

St., Denver,- Colo.
"About four years ago I was bothered
dreadfully with ringworm around my
mouth. I did not pay much attention
to it at first, although, it looked bad.
It spread rapidly and Itched and
burned dreadfully. The first thing I
knew my arms from the elbows down
were covered with ringworm, and my
face seemed worse. I got some medicine which relieved the Itching and
sort of dried up the ringworm, but It
I decided to let
kept coming back.
the medicine go, and I scratched them
until they were sore. At that time
there must have been four on my face.
One extended from the corner of my
mouth under my chin. That was the
largest one, but the smaller ones looked as bad for they were kept fiery red
from my scratching. Each of these
red blotches was raised about one sixteenth of an inch, and the centers
were covered with pieces of dried skin
giving them a very rough appearance.
"One day I accidentally got hold of
a small piece of Cutlcura Soap, and
In a few days I noticed how much
good it was doing me. I kept on using the Soap, and spoke of it to a
She told me of the
, friend of mine.
Cutlcura Ointment, and by using both,
theringworm disappeared In a short
time." (Signed) Miss Helen Magee,
June 11. 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address
free, with
"Cutlcura, Dept I Boston."
2073

Ogden

32--

post-car- d

Adv.

i,

LADY'S 8EMI PRINCES8

n

Red Cross Bag Blue mnltes tb lnimdress
happy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
All good grocers. Adv.

When a young man calls on a girl

he might as well make love to her;
she thinks that Is what he is there for

anyway.
if a fellow could only utilize his
castles in the air for aeroplane
c-

-

COMPLICATION
OF

WOMAN'S ILLS

Yields to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

i

Athens, Texas. "I had a
of diseases, some of them of long
i
.standing. I wrote
to you for advice
and took Lydia EL
I

Pinkham's

Vegeta-

ble Compound, and
some other things

that

you suggested. I must confess
that I am much better in every way and
have been relieved
of some of the worst

troubles. My neigh
bors say I look younger now than I did
fifteen years ago." Mrs. Sarah R.
Whatley, Athens, Texas, R. F. D.
No. 8. Box 92.
We know of no other medicine which
has been so successful in relieving the
Buffering of women, or received so many
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
In nearly every community you will
find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
every woman you meet knows of the)
great good it has been doing among
suffering women lor the past 3U years.
In the Pinkhara Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seeking health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
many of them state that it has saved
them from surgical operations.
If you want special advice write to
Lidia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will
be ovened. read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

13.

GREAT 8UM8 SPENT TO
INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

8LIP.

Senator Owen Offers Bill In the Serv
ate, and Representative Glass
In the House.

Accused

Wutirn Nwapapar Union Ntwi 8.rrlc.
The administration
Washington.
currency, bill was introduced in th
Senate by Senator Owen and In the
House by Representative Glass. The
House Immediately referred the measure to the banking and currency committee.
Several changes have been made in
the bill as the result of the numerous
conferences in which President Wilson, Democrats of the House and Senate committees, Treasury department
officials and committees of hankers
took part following the publication of
the proposed measure several days
ago, but despite appeals that the federal reserve board to control the proposed new currency system be increased, and that bankers be given
representation, no change In this provision was made. The hoard will consist of seven men to be appointed by

Wtitern Newspaper Union Newi Service.

the President
In the Senate, Senator

0

President

ON COMMISSION.

Names Wyoming
Rio Janeiro Post.

For iear under thin materials, as
well as for other purposes, this slip
Is very

The
desirable.
bod
skirt is Joined to a
ice, made with straps over the shoulders, and both open in the center
of the back. Colored lawn or silk, and
also white goods and embroidery may
be used for this slip.
The slip pattern (6262) Is cut In
sizes 84 to 42 inches buBt measure.
Medium size requires 2
yards of
36 inch material, with 34 yards of
10 inch flouncing.
To procure this pattern send M cents
to "Pattern Department,"
of this paper.
Writs name and address plainly, and
ba
sura to give alia and number of pattern.
two-piec- e

high-walste- d

NO. 6262.

SIZE

Naur

Man for

STREET
STATE

GIRL'S

DRES8.

United States attorney for New
Mexico, Summers Burkhardt of New
Mexico.

To be commissioners of the District
of Columbia Oliver P. Newman, formerly Of Des Moines, Iowa; F. L. Sid- dons of the District of Columbia.
Members of the commission on in
dustrial relations Frank P. Walsh of
Kansas City, Mo.; John R. Commons
of Wisconsin; Mrs. J. Borden Harrl- man of New York; Frederick A. De
1. 1 '
lano of Chicago; Harris Walnstock of
California; S. Thurstone Ballard of
This sacque frock has the elder and
Kentucky; John B. Lennon of Illinois, back of the skirt section applied to
O'Connel
James
of
Denver;
formerly
the upper part, while the frontB are
of Washington, D. C. and Austin B.
unbroken at the waist line. A fancy
Garretson of Iowa.
collar and cuffs trim the dress and
Commissioner of immigration at a soft belt completes it. Two mate
San Juan, Porto Rico Law son 1. rials, such as plaid and plain may be
Evans of Mississippi.
used tor this frock, or one only, and
Register of the land office at Harri gingham, linen, serge, aDd the like
son, Ark. Brlce B. Hudgins.
are suitable fabrics.
The dresB pattern (6270) is cut in
sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium
COAL OUTPUT INCREASE.
size requires 2 yards of 36 Inch
In
Production
Exceeds
Colorado
May
To procure this pattern send 10 cents
That of April by 28,563 Tona.
xo rauern Department," of this Daier.
name and address plainly, and ba
write
Denver. The May production of
ure to give slse and number
ol pattern.
coal In Colorado amounted to
tons, according to figures of the
SIZE-- .
NO. 6270.
state coal mine inspector. This Is an
NAME
Increase of 8,563 tons above the production of the previous month. The
TOWN.
state, under the new coal mine Inspec
STREET AND NO. ....
tion law, will receive $5,255.89 in taxes
81 ATSase
on the gross output for the two
easssssss'
months. The total production of coal
in Colorado from January until June
Pushed to Death.
1 is 4,890,881 tons, and the production
It was a machine In a miscellaneous
of coke 429,179 tons. An average of
how, and on it was Inscribed: "Push
13,520 men have worked dally since
hard enough and you will get your penthe tlrst of the year.
ny back." On opening the show the
other morning they found at the foot
Former President of Peru Succumbs. of the machine a Scotchman lying
Lima, Peru. Nicholas de Pierola, a dead.
noted Peruvian statesman, died here.
Farmers Plow at Night.
General de Pierola was president ol
Farmers in New South Wales frePerji from 1896 to 1899. He proved a
with traction
strong executive and during his term quently plow by night
engines provided with powerful headof office there were no revolutionary
lights
disturbances.

n

-

802,-66- 5

to

for 840,000.
Believing that then
Dig

Pueblo, Colo.
is close to $40,000 worth of ore hidden
beneath her house, Mrs. M. Hornberg,
112 Mechanics street, Is moving a
residence from its foundation in
order that she may make a search for
the treasure. Mrs. Hornberg declares
that she was told by a spiritualist (hat
there is considerable wealth beneath
the building, hidden there by highgrad
ers during the lively days in Crlpplo
Creek.

two-stor-y

Washington. Disclosures
growing
of the sensational charges by
Judge Robert S: Lovett of a blackmail
deplot against the Union Pacific,
tails of which were flrBt published several days ago, took a most important
turn la a statement of a
lobby scheme made by Col. Martin ;l.
Mulhall, formerly general field lobbyist for the National Association of
Manufacturers.
In the confession made by Colonel
Mulhall, In corroboration of which he
offers a great number of letters, telegrams, reports, expense accounts and
memoranda, he charges that the National Association of Manufacturers,
comprising 225 organizations and capitalized at $10,000,000,000, for ten years
has played au important and frequently a decisive part In promoting tariff,
labor and general business legislation
favorable to its own interests.
He further charges that the association, during this time, has maintained
a lobby here for the purpose of defeating hostile legislation.
Colonel Mulhall asserts that the
maintained by the Manufaclobby
turers' association was solely responsible for the creation of the tariff commission, the object being to forestall
tariff reduction.
The statement names a score of
congressmen who are alleged to have
received financial reward for services
rendered the Manufacturers' Associa-

ft

fW.
1

Treat Them

1

to the treat of treats always
welcomed, by all, everywhere

sparkling with life

fully cooling

delight-

supremely

wholesome.

Delicious
Thirst-Quenchi-

Refreshing
ng

Demand the Genuine- -"
Refuse Substitutes.

At
Soda
Fountains

tion.

or Carbon- -

atcd in Bottles.

The amazing statement Is made that
the agents of the assqclation found
no difficulty in "reaching and Influencing them for business, political or

snd

THE

COCA-COL-

for

Fras BooUat,

COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA,

sympathetic reasons" during recent
years.
Colonel Mulhall names seventeen
men, who have been actively connected
as lobbyists for the association
ol
manufacturers
during the last ten
years and gives a history of much of
the work performed by each of the

The confession contains a long reof the campaign alleged to have
been carried on by the association
against the labor unions throughout
the United States. During this cam-

Neb.'

Home

n

paign Colonel Mulhall chargeB that
the association broke many strikes,
corrupted mnny minor labor leaders,
attempted to compromise the heads of
all the labor organizations In the country and in every way UBed its influ
ence for the benefit of the members
of the association.
Colonel Mulhall cites many alleged
Instances In which the association has
carried on a relentless warfare agalnBt
House officials who have stood for
legislation hostile to the association's
members.
He further states that he alone has
spent more than $200,000 for direct
Influence on favorable legislation.
In various portions of hlB statement
Colonel Mulhall charges that practical
ly every trust in the country
paid
tribute to the association, and also that
seventy-fivper cent of the pages of
acted
the House of Representatives
as spies for the association, all working under the direction of a chief.
Members of the Senate lobby committee announced they would lose no
time in bringing to light every particle
of evidence possible to substantiate or
refute the Mulhall charges.
John Klrby Jr., former president of
the Manufacturers' Association, lsBiied
a statement repudiating Mulhall, who,
for
was discharged
he declares,
e

breach

of

on Lumber and Millwork

and sell you
Wc tut out every middleman, produce our
direct We own thousands of acres of choice "Pugct Sound"
timber. Do our own cutting and loeeinc. Operate; six mills
nun-rial-s

all under one overhead expense.

Quick Delivery Satisfaction Guaranteed

We carry huge

stocks.
Fill all orders within 24 to 48 hours.
railroads. Average delivery, two weeks. (Jlean, straight.
WrUt today jor
grained, highest quality lumber.
talaUgtcnamx at diltvirtd prices, bend
wmm mr
list of materials for complete
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cost too much,
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owmany profits to pay. We' 11 save you '
on the finest fir silo you can buy. Our
40 & to 60
forests erow some of the. finest fir in the land. Tall, straight
wood
and close of erain. No knots or sap. Tough, long-lastin- g
Seattle Silos have
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New Swinging Doors

Cannot stick or bind. Never
By far the best ever devised. Quick detachable.
have to be lifted. Swing in or out readily. Steel cross bars provide solid
ladder from which hoops are easily tightened.
Write loday for folder. We ran probtbly irranie tn firs prinlcally cirlMd rale, on B llnfl. silo. To
ouc laruer In each tuwniblp we have
vefy iperial effrr. H'rtf 1.4a;.
HEWITT-LEA-FUNWuh.
CO.. 41 1 Union Annua,

.

Stll.

aannaDDDDaac
HEWITT-LEA-FUNC-

COMPANY

K

411 Union Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
Kindly send the following, quoting prices delivered my station.
I
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of

t
lumber and millwork.
UIK SUHIt TO WWTH FUUNI.VI
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Special

illu foliler.
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Addrelt

I

trust.

Will Return to
Earth."
New York. "Within the life of the
present generation Mrs. Mary Baker
Eddy will manifest herself on earth,
typifying the Motherhood of God Just
as Jesus Christ did, after His cruciot
fixion, to typify the Fatherhood
Then will come the
God.
millennium. Sex will be destroyed
and we will understand the science o
being, which knows no morality." Such
was one of the many startling statements made recently by Mrs. Aususta
E. Statson, who wsb excommunicated
from the Mother Church of Ctirist, Set
entlst. In Boston, in 1909.

Says

to 60

Save 40

cital

AND NO...

Secretary of legation, Brussels,
Frederick Morris Dearlng of Missouri.
Member of the Isthmian canal com
mission, Richard Lee Metcalf, Lincoln,

.

Inveatlga-tio-

men.

TOWN....

Washington. President Wilson has
made the following nominations:
Ministers Albert O. Schmedemann
of Wisconsin to Norway. Benton Mc
Millan of Tennessee to Peru.
Consul at Milan, Italy, Nathaniel B.
Stewart of Georgia.
Secretary of embassy, Rio de Jane
iro, Brazil, 3. Butler Wright of

Moving

Demand Full

out

Cummins

contemplated proposing an amendment which would make the board an
elective body.
Reinserted in the bill was the original proposition tor" retiring the present bank notes, within twenty years
and the substitution of additional federal reserve notes for them. This
eliminates the proposed limit of
In reserve notes contained in
the bill as originally made public In
replacing the bank notes the govern
ment two per cent bonds, upon which
they are now issued, would be refunded by three per cent bonds without the circulation privilege.
Chairman Glass made preparations
for the speedy consideration of the
bill by the House committee. He obtained the passage of two resolutions
to facilitate the work. One provided
tor the printing and distribution of
The
25,000 copies of the new bill.
other, which was adopted after a partisan discussion, provided $5,000 for
the payment of experts to be employed
by the committee.
LENNON

Men

of "Underground System.
Lobby Charges.

,

Between Devil and Deep Sea.
Simeon Ford, New York's
humorist, said whimsically the
other day, apropos of the death of J.
Pierpont Morgan: "We learn from Mr.
Morgan's life that wealth does not
We know already
bring happiness.
that poverty doesn't bring it, either.
What on earth then Is a man to 'do?"

ILHALISCONFESSION
8AYS

ADMINISTRATION CURRENCY
MEASURE INTRODUCED.

Noah Spears, a Bay Shore farmer,
baa discovered a way to break a horse
of kicking, according to a Milford letter to. the Wilmington (Del.) News.
Spears tells the following story: "I
filled a stout gunny sack with Band and
suspended it from the ceiling in the
rear of the stall by a rope In such a
position . behind the horse that its
heels could hare good
play upon it
This large pendulum, needing only a
strong power to start it, would swing
with clocklike precision as Boon as
the horse began to play its acrobatio
jtunts upon it At the first kick the
bag swung away., only to return with
more force, giving the animal much
more than it had sent This unexpected return on the part of the bag caused
the horse to kick harder, but each time
the bag returned harder and paid the
animal with Interest.. Finally the
horse, realizing that further kicking
be fruitless, stopped kicking.
would
The. bag was allowed to hang in the
same position for an entire week, but
no more use for it was seen."
RINGWORM

Practical Fashions

"Mrs.

Eddy

Insurance Companies Quit Missouri,
Jefferson City, Mo. One hundred
and fifty fire insurance
companies,
cited by the state insurance commission to show
why they refused to
write Insurance In this state, have
filed returns stilting that, tinder existing conditions, tbey do not iptend to
resume the writing of fire Insurance
In Missouri.

In the Barber's Chair.
Booner was I seated

in the
chair," begun Jont'a, "than the barber
commented on the weather, and
a current ot discourse Into my
ears.
" 'Je no comprend paa,' said I, with
an inward chuckle, thinking bis volubility would be checked.
"In very good F'rench he started in
afresh. I looked at him as If bewildered, and then interrupted him by
asking:
'"Was Sagen Sle?'
"He began to repeat in German all
that he had been saying, when I shut
him oft with:
"'Oh, talk to me with your Angers.
I'm deaf and dumb!'"
"No
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In Use For Over 80 Tsars,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetoria

second dish of lee cream. Ills grandma had told him thut It would cause
Building Up.
See Thrice Great Grandchild Wed.
him a pain in the stomach.
man goes away to build up his
Lead
Hill, Ark. It is seldom that a
While out walking with his uncle
and
comes
physical system
financial person has the opportunity to attend one afternoon they chanced to see a
back to build up a
the wedding of their
horse that had been taken sick. Hobystem. Judge.
a child of the sixth gener- ble was informed by his uncle that the
ation in a family, but Buch was the horBe had a pain in the stomach.
Literally So.
Gazing at the helpless animal, the
"After looking all over the place. I case when Elmlra Wagoner, who lives
Mo. boy asked: "Uncle, did the horse have
did find enough nutmeg for flavoring." between this place and Protein, Clark-Botwo plates of Ice cream?"
attended the wedding of Dosle
"What a grate relief!"
when she married John llpsbaw
Reading Lesaens Immorality.
Reading is a dissuasion from lm at a big revival meeting at Bradley's
norality. Reading stands in the place Perry. She is 112 years old, but gets
around quite lively.
of company. Beecber.
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